
Quarterly Programs and Issues 
1st  Quarter 2019 – WRHM & WVSZ

Programs:

WRHM/WVSZ provides local newscasts nine times each weekday. One-minute updates run on 
the half-hour, Mon-Fri, between 6 and 10am. In addition, longer newscasts air at 7:02 and 
8:02am and on the half-hour between 3 and 6pm. On Saturday, the longer newscasts air on the 
half-hour between 9am and 12noon.

Public Service Announcements are aired on a rotating basis, and are prerecorded. Some are 
voiced by members of the community. Public service announcements air daily.

The FM107 Community Calendars air on a daily basis, and are updated two to three times per 
week. Those calendars provide dates, time and phone numbers of events occurring in Lancaster, 
Chester, York and Chesterfield Counties. These programs air multiple times per day.

Critical Issues facing the region, covered by FM107 news during the quarter include:

01/02/19 - After 40 years serving in the South Carolina Army National Guard, state Adjutant 
General Robert E. Livingston is retiring. Livingston enlisted in the National Guard in 1978. As 
Adjutant General guided guardsmen through a series of recent disasters including the historic 
2015 flood and hurricanes each of the following years. A retirement ceremony for Major General 
Livingston is being planned for February.

01/02/19 - Dominion Energy has announced the leadership of its new operating segment that 
encompasses its merger with SCE&G parent-company SCANA, and some of them are former 
SCANA executives. SCANA CEO Jimmy Addison will remain to advise Dominion's Rodney 
Blevins, who becomes the new President and CEO of the Southeast Energy Group until Addison 
retires in February. Keller Kissam, Russell Harris, and Iris Griffin will stay with the company 
operations based at the Cayce headquarters, and hold positions within the newly-combined 
company. The new operating segment for the Cayce office will be called Southeast Energy 
Group. The combination was completed Tuesday.

01/03/19 - A Lancaster County deputy was hospitalized Wednesday after he collapsed during a 
struggle with a suspect. The deputy was admitted to Springs Memorial Hospital in Lancaster 
around 2 p.m. after he was rushed to the emergency room, said Doug Barfield, Lancaster County 
Sheriff’s Office spokesperson in a published report. Barfield does not name the deputy other than 
to say the officer is a veteran patrol deputy. Barfield said the collapse was not because the officer 
was hurt by the suspect. The officer’s condition and the reason for the collapse remains unclear.

01/03/19 - The government shutdown could affect income tax filing this year. University of 
South Carolina professor of accounting Dr. Donna Schmitt says the impact of the 2018 reforms 
could also slow things down at the IRS. She says if the shutdown is resolved within a few weeks, 
it likely would have little effect on taxpayers, but a prolonged shutdown could delay billions of 
dollars in income-tax refunds.



01/04/19 - A fugitive gang member wanted for a Christmas Day shooting at a nightclub has been 
caught after more than a week on the run, according to police in a published report. Quinton 
McClinton, 30, was arrested Thursday by police from Chester, South Carolina’s State Law 
Enforcement Division and other police agencies, said Robert Sprouse, chief deputy for Chester 
County Sheriff’s Office. McClinton is charged with attempted murder in the Dec. 25 shooting of 
Kochese Gregory in the pool hall of a Chester club. Gregory, 42, was shot in the chest and 
survived the shooting. McClinton served prison time for his accessory role in the 2014 murder of 
Chester City Council member Odell Williams, a retired Chester Police Department officer. 

01/04/19 - Significant rainfall is forecast for the Catawba River Basin.  All reservoirs are above 
seasonal target levels and have had little chance to recover from consecutive heavy rainfall 
events.  Additional rainfall can cause higher lake levels.  The Duke Energy hydro operations 
team continues to aggressively move water through the river system with spillway gates open at 
Wylie, Fishing Creek and Cedar Creek hydro stations.  Lake Wateree is spilling and under 
current conditions, the lake level is not expected to exceed 103 ft.  

01/07/19 - A full day of events is planned on Wednesday to celebrate the Inauguration of 
Governor Henry McMaster to his first full term. Inauguration day begins with a prayer service at 
First Presbyterian Chuch in downtown Columbia at 9am, followed by the swearing-in ceremony 
at the State House at 11. From 2 until 4 the McMasters are hosting a Family Open House at the 
Governors' Mansion. All of these events are open to the public. 

01/07/19 - South Carolina’s attorney general is seeking to join a lawsuit filed against the Trump 
administration over potential offshore oil and natural gas exploration. Attorney General Alan 
Wilson filed a motion in federal court Monday in support of 16 towns against permits approved 
last week for seismic testing to search for oil deposits in the Atlantic. Wilson argued the federal 
government did not file the law when it opened up the coast last year. Wilson said the lawsuit 
was over *how* the government granted the permits, not that he necessarily opposes the idea. 

01/08/19 - According to a New York Times article as recently as last year acting White House 
Chief of Staff Mick Mulvaney had explored the possibility of becoming the President of the 
University of South Carolina.  Late last year the former South Carolina Congressman had a 
discussion with a Senior official about the position...which will become open this summer.  
According to the article...as of last week...a person close to Mulvaney said he was still interested 
in the Presidency position.  A White House spokesman however said that is not the case and 
Mulvaney is faithfully executing the job the President has asked him to do and is not interested 
in other positions.  

01/09/19 - A fugitive suspect, accused of kidnapping his pregnant girlfriend at gunpoint, has 
been caught, according to police in a published report. Frederickeon Lamar “Buddy” Twitty, 24, 
took his girlfriend by force from a Pardue Street home late Sunday, said Scott Grant, Lancaster 
Police Department chief. The woman escaped near the intersection of S.C. 903 and Chesterfield 
Avenue, and was able to give police a statement about Twitty taking her from the home against 
her will. Lancaster County Sheriff’s Office deputies found Twitty Monday night and took him 
into custody. 



01/09/19 - Lindsey Graham was elected to serve as the Chairman of the Senate Judiciary 
Committee.  The committee...one of the most influential in Congress has broad legislative 
jurisdiction and has assured its primary role as a forum for the public discussion of social and 
constitutional issues.   The committee is also responsible for oversight of key activities of the 
executive branch, and is responsible for the confirmation process of all judicial nominations for 
the federal judiciary, including nominees to the Supreme Court. 

01/09/19 - A burglary suspect is being sought after in Lancaster County for breaking into the 
Bell Town Fire Department.  A large presence of Lancaster County deputies could be seen as 
officials searched a wooded area near Highway 200 toward Great Falls, Wednesday morning.  
No arrests have been made.

01/11/19 - A Lancaster man is one of four people charged with trafficking LSD and Ecstasy after 
a federal Department of Homeland Security raid in Charlotte that led to drug seizures in North 
Carolina and South Carolina. According to published reports, Christopher Dustin Owens, 23, of 
Kings Circle in Lancaster, was arrested Jan. 4 in Charlotte after selling more than 1,000 hits of 
suspected LSD to an undercover agent, Lancaster County Sheriff Barry Faile said. Owens was 
taken into custody after the drug deal. 

01/14/19 - Some state legislators are once again filing a bill that would legalize medical 
marijuana in South Carolina for critically-ill patients. South Carolina already allows CBD oil, 
which is derived from the same plant without the chemicals that make a patient "high." But some 
lawmakers, led by Republicans Tom Davis of Beaufort and Peter McCoy of Charleston in the 
Senate and House are sponsoring bills which would allow actual marijuana to be prescribed in 
limited circumstances. It would only allow marijuana to treat symptoms of cancer, MS, epilepsy 
and PTSD. Patients would not be allowed to smoke it. The South Carolina Medical Association 
and law enforcement oppose the bill, worried about the potential black market it could create.

01/15/19 - According to a new study released yesterday by the Center for Educator Recruitment, 
Retention and Advancement at Winthrop University, S.C. school districts are struggling to find 
enough teachers as more educators are leaving the classroom, forcing schools to rely on 
substitutes and international teachers to educate students. S.C. school districts had 621 teacher 
vacancies at the start of the 2018-19 school year, a 16-percent increase compared to the previous 
year, according to the study. Vacancies were highest in critical-needs areas, including 105 
openings for special teachers in elementary, middle and high schools. 

01/15/19 - The ongoing federal government shutdown means SNAP benefits will be transferred 
much earlier than normal. The state Department of Social Services said February benefits will be 
transferred on Thursday as the US Agriculture Department reaches the end of its authorized 
spending. County operations director Dana Outlaw warned recipients to plan carefully. Outlaw 
warned recipients who notice more money on their EBT card that it is not a bonus. The agency 
said it will continue to accept and process new applications and re-certifications as normal during 
the shutdown.

01/16/19 - A state rep is calling for Dominion Energy to keep its offer to give an average of 
$1,000 to SCE&G electric customers. According to WIS-TV Democratic Orangeburg 



Representative Jerry Govan says Dominion honoring their initial commitment would directly 
help communities hurt most by high energy costs. Govan is supporting a resolution to require 
Dominion Energy to honor rebates it first offered in its proposal to merge with SCANA.

01/20/19 - According to the Bureau of Labor Statistics....in a report released Friday 
morning...South Carolina experienced a 1.7 percent increase in added jobs in 2018.  44 states and 
the District of Columbia continued to show an increase in jobs with 6 states experienced job 
losses.  Additionally, in 38 states and the District of Columbia the unemployment rate either 
declined or held steady.

01/21/19 - Karlissa Parker Dean...Director of Chester County Economic Development said they 
don't have a week go buy without multiple calls from people trying to figure out the landscape of 
Chester and what opportunities the town presents. Parker said they are hearing from real estate 
developers that Chester is a prime location that provides for big opportunities.

01/24/19 - A small earthquake was reported in South Carolina early Thursday. The U.S. 
Geological Survey says the 2.5-magnitude quake was reported just after 4 a.m. in Fairfield 
County, 10.5 miles north of Chapin. The South Carolina Emergency Management Division also 
tweeted about the quake. Earthquakes that measure between 1 and 3 on the Richter scale 
typically are not felt “except by a very few under especially favorable conditions,” according to 
the Geological Survey.

01/25/19 - Gloria Dean Waters, 61, is charged with assault and battery and is in custody of the 
Chester County jail, said Chester Police Department Chief Eric Williams in a published report. 
Waters is accused of shooting Danny O’Neil Thomas, 39. Thomas was discovered shot in a 
home Thursday morning on Starnes Street in the city of Chester, said Chester County Coroner 
Terry Tinker. Thomas’ death is being investigated as a homicide marking the second killing in 
Chester County in one day. Earlier Thursday about 1:10 a.m., Chester County Sheriff’s Office 
deputies charged a Great Falls man with murder, attempted murder and weapons charges after a 
man was gunned down outside a home in southeastern Chester County near the Catawba River.

01/29/19 - A Lancaster girl was shot around 9pm Saturday when a group of juveniles had a gun 
in their possession, police said. The victim, whose name and age were not released, was flown by 
helicopter to a hospital, said Capt. Dwayne Davis of the Lancaster Police Department. She is in 
stable but serious condition according to published reports. The incident happened in a home in 
the 400 block of North French Street in Lancaster. Police found several unsupervised and 
unaccompanied minors in the home, with the victim of the shooting. Police said the shooting 
appears to be negligent, and not an intentional act. No charges have been filed, but police are 
continuing to investigate.

01/30/19 - More than 200  teachers descended on the State House in Columbia yesterday to push 
for more money and a fix for the state’s K-12 school system. The day’s organizers, the SCforED 
grassroots teachers’ group, said about 250 teachers left their classrooms to come to Columbia, 
wearing red in a show of solidarity with other teachers across the country. Some of the teachers 
said they feel they have been pushed to the sidelines as the General Assembly readies to begin 
debate Wednesday of an education reform bill, sponsored by S.C. House Speaker Jay Lucas.



02/01/19 - According to a published report, A 1962 law that allowed hundreds of pregnant, 
underage girls to marry older men is on its way to being repealed by the S.C. General Assembly. 
The S.C. House unanimously passed a bill Thursday to end child marriages in South Carolina, 
two days after the state Senate unanimously did the same. Now, all that is left is for one of the 
two chambers to pass the other’s proposal and send it to Gov. Henry McMaster for the Columbia 
Republican’s signature. Once passed, the proposal would cement the legal age to marry in South 
Carolina at 18, or 16 with a parent’s consent. 

02/01/19 - 29-year-old Floyd White…a former Dutch Fork High School Assistant 
principal…accused of giving drugs to former students has now been charged with a sex crime, 
according to a statement from the Richland County Sheriff’s Department.  Floyd has been 
charged with four counts of contributing to the delinquency of a minor…criminal solicitation of 
a minor…distribution of cocaine within proximity of a school and distribution of marijuana to 
people under 18…according to a published report.  An investigation was launched just over a 
year ago after Columbia police received a tip that White had drugs in his home.  According to 
the report, White asked students to send him nude photos of themselves on social media.  

02/01/19 - South Carolina lawmakers are a step closer to approving legislation to allow voters to 
decide on Sunday liquor sales.  Members of a House judiciary subcommittee voted in favor for a 
bill Thursday to allow for an ordinance or referendum by local jurisdictions to allow liquor to be 
sold on Sundays.  The bill says 10 tourist counties that generate at least $1 million in 
accommodation taxes revenue could qualify for a permit to sell liquor between noon and 7 p.m.

02/04/19 - S.C. regulators are worried Virginia-based Dominion Energy isn’t following through 
on one of the first promises they made in buying SCANA earlier this year. Apparently, it was a 
pledge from Dominion chief executive Tom Farrell that his company would explain to its new 
S.C. power customers why they would not be getting the $1,000 nuclear refund checks that 
Dominion advertised so heavily last year. During the S.C. Public Service Commission’s regular 
meeting last Wednesday, commissioner Justin Williams said he isn’t satisfied Dominion has 
explained that those checks aren’t coming in the month since the SCANA takeover closed.

02/04/19 - 27-year-old Felicia Shontell Coffey has been arrested on three counts of felony DUI 
resulting in death after a Lancaster County crash that killed three and injured three more, 
according to published reports.  The South Carolina Highway Patrol said the woman behind the 
wheel was drunk at the time of the wreck.  According to police the crash happened when 
Coffey’s car crashed into a tree off US 521 in Indian Land.  The crash shut down the southbound 
lanes of U.S. 521 in Indian Land for hours.

02/05/19 - According to the State newspaper a proposed cigarette tax could benefit teacher pay 
statewide.  Under the proposal the state’s cigarette tax would be increased by 5 cents a cigarette 
or 1 dollar a pack.  It is estimated that the proposal would bring in 249 million dollars per year to 
increase teacher salaries and pay for tobacco prevention programs.  The bill currently has 17 co-
sponsors from both sides of the aisle.  South Carolina’s current cigarette tax is 57-cents-a-pack, 
which ranks 45th in the nation.  House Speaker Jay Lucas, R-Darlington, is proposing to raise 
the starting salary of teachers to $35,000 a year and give pay raises to other teachers as part of 
his education-reform package.  



02/08/19 - Quinton McClinton, 30 an alleged gang member involved in the shooting death of a 
Chester councilman, will remain jailed pending trial. He is accused of a 2018 Christmas Day 
shooting, According to published reports, McClinton appeared in court in Chester County 
Thursday, more than a month after he was charged with attempted murder in the shooting of 
Kochese Gregory. Gregory, 42, survived after being shot in the chest in Chester, prosecutors 
said. McClinton, also charged with possession of a weapon during a violent crime, wanted to be 
released on bond. He was arrested a week after the shooting in Rock Hill. He faces up to 35 
years in prison if convicted, under South Carolina law. Gregory has said that he is in fear for his 
life if McClinton is released.

02/12/19 - One person died Monday morning in a Lancaster County crash on Highway 9 at 
Grace Avenue.  The accident happened on 7:30 am and fire officials say it appears that the 
vehicle ran into some trees.  David Wayne Roberts, 63, of Great Falls, died at the scene, said 
Karla Knight Deese, Lancaster County Coroner. No other vehicles were involved in the accident. 
Roberts, the driver of a 2003 Chevrolet SUV, was killed, said Lance Cpl. Gary Miller of the S.C. 
Highway Patrol. Roberts was alone in the vehicle.

02/13/19 - A Lancaster drug suspect shot at law enforcement officers during a raid Friday at a 
home where three children were inside, deputies said. No one was injured in the shooting. A 
team of nine officers were in the South Avenue home when the suspect fired through a closed 
bedroom door, according to Doug Barfield, spokesman for the Lancaster County Sheriff’s Office 
in a published report. Barfield and Lancaster County Sheriff Barry Faile identified the suspect 
who fired the gun as Lareckius J. Price, 29. A jammed handgun was found next to Price, deputies 
said. Price is charged with nine counts of attempted murder for shooting at the officers.

02/19/19 - William Minscher, 30 of Lancaster who assaulted the same woman, first in North 
Carolina then in South Carolina, has been sentenced to seven years in prison for domestic 
violence. According to published reports, Minscher pleaded guilty in Lancaster County court 
Friday after his arrest in 2018. Minscher beat the same woman he had been on probation for 
assaulting in Union County, North Carolina, prosecutors said. The victim was found at the 
emergency room at Springs Memorial Hospital in Lancaster in February 2018 by police. Sixth 
Circuit Solicitor Randy Newman described the incident as a “vicious assault.”

02/21/19 - Piedmont Medical Center President and CEO Mark Nosacka announced yesterday 
that the South Carolina Supreme Court denied Atrium Health's request to block Piedmont from 
building a hospital in Fort Mill. The decision ends a 15 year battle through the court system.  
Yesterday's announcement was made in Veteran's Park in Fort Mill. An announcement from 
Atrium yesterday said that they are reviewing the decision of the Supreme Court and have not 
yet made their next decision.

02/22/19 - Buford High School, Buford Middle School, and one elementary school in Lancaster 
County are closed today due to a widespread power outage. Both school and Duke Energy 
officials said it would be hours before the power was restored so the school district canceled 
classes in those three schools for today. Two large circuits off S.C. 9 and near Buford are out 
according to Lancaster County Emergency Management Director Darren Player. Duke has 
estimated it to be 3 p.m. before power is restored.



02/26/19 - When South Carolina’s 124 state representatives take up the state’s $9.3 billion 
proposed budget in two weeks, it will not include $44.5 million requested to hire and retain 
Social Services caseworkers to oversee child-abuse cases. Legislators have become increasingly 
frustrated with the state Department of Social Services currently without a permanent director as 
it struggles to retain and hire caseworkers. The agency also has been unable to answer 
legislators’ questions, including how many children in its custody died last year.

02/27/19 - An effort to expand Sunday liquor sales could be going down to defeat yet again 
Tuesday when a committee of S.C. House members couldn’t decide whether the proposal is too 
extreme or doesn’t go far enough. Rather than send the proposal to the full House for a vote, a 
divided House Judiciary Committee sent the proposal - by state Rep. Gary Clary, R-Pickens - 
back to the subcommittee that approved it last month. That rejection could be a knockout blow 
for the proposal.

02/27/19 - Preparations are under way to keep fire service active in Clover should volunteer 
firefighters walk out, though town and county officials are hopeful it won’t get to that point. 
Clover Town Council on Monday night called a special meeting to discuss hiring a new fire 
chief. Numerous reports stated that Clover fire department volunteers said they’d leave it if a 
new chief was hired instead of long-time volunteer Chief Charlie Love. Clover leaders decided 
to bring on a chief and firefighter as the first paid positions within the department. Additional 
paid staff are likely to be added later. Love had been volunteer chief for 16 years and applied for 
the paid position. The town instead went with former Gastonia, N.C., and Crowders Mountain 
firefighter Billy Thompson. Thompson retired after 31 years in Gastonia, leaving the department 
as deputy chief. He was chief at Crowders Mountain Fire & Rescue when that department 
transitioned from an all-volunteer to a combination unit.

02/28/19 - A state House committee is still struggling with what to do with Santee Cooper. The 
State is reporting that the committee is trying to figure out how seriously to take the few offers 
they have gotten to sell the struggling utility. San-tee Cooper is badly saddled with debt because 
of the failed nuclear reactor project which cost about $4 billion. Part of the discussion lies in the 
use of consultants to vet the bids or to actually recommend the best bid. The goal is to somehow 
not drop the debt load onto San-tee Cooper's customers.  

03/03/19 -  A bill has been introduced into the legislature that would rewrite the state's forfeiture 
laws. In a number of state's around the nation, including in South Carolina, law enforcement can 
confiscate money or property from a person if they suspect that that money or property is being 
used in a crime. A proposed law would require a criminal conviction before any property can be 
confiscated.  

03/03/19 - In its latest round of job reductions Duke Energy has eliminated 1,900 
positions...largely through voluntary buyouts...but with some involuntary layoffs included.  Back 
in 2012 after Duke Energy bought Progress Energu 1,100 positions were eliminated.  The latest 
headcount reduction appears to be the largest - at least in actual numbers - in the company’s 
history. According to the company the recent cuts were made in an effort to control costs for 
customers and get employment at appropriate levels for the demands of its rapidly transforming 
business.  As a result of the 2018 job reductions the company paid out 187 million dollars in 



severance costs.  The Carolinas were hardest hit in Duke’s seven-state electric and gas utility 
footprint. More than 80 percent of the severance costs were allocated to Duke Energy Carolinas 
and Duke Energy Progress.

03/04/19 - According to a news release from the South Carolina Education lottery...the winner of 
the 1.5 billion dollar Mega Millions jackpot drawing has come forward to claim his prize, but has 
chosen to remain anonymous.  The winner, a South Carolina resident, has chosen to remain 
anonymous and elected to collect their winnings in a one-time payment of over 877 million 
dollars...the largest jackpot payout to a single winner in United States history.  The winning 
ticket was sold back in October at a KC Mart in Simpsonville.  The decision to come forward 
means that SOuth Carolina will receive 61 million dollars that will be collected in income taxes 
from the winner.  This was the first time South Carolina sold Mega Millions jackpot winning 
ticket.

03/05/19 - Former state Rep. Mike Pitts, R-Laurens on Monday withdrew his bid to become the 
director of the state Conservation Bank, amid controversy over how he was nominated by an 
agency he once oversaw from the Legislature. In a letter to the chairman of the agency’s board, 
Pitts cited his health as he recovers from an October heart attack. Pitts had come under fire for 
his controversial voting record in the S.C. House of Representatives  including opposing the 
removal of the Confederate flag. He also  faced questions about why the Conservation Bank 
offered him the job instead of better qualified applicants.

03/06/19 - A report by the Environmental Integrity Project and Earthjustice, based on data that 
became publicly available for the first time last year because of federal regulations is drawing the 
ire of Duke Energy officials. The report says Duke Energy’s Allen Steam Station in Gaston 
County ranks second among more than 200 U.S. power plants for toxic coal ash polluting nearby 
groundwater. The report also says at the Allen plant on Lake Wylie, coal ash storage sites have 
polluted groundwater with nine contaminants, including arsenic, cobalt and lithium, at levels 
exceeding federal safety standards. The report’s authors do acknowledge that they could not 
determine the safety of drinking water near the ash sites they analyzed. That’s because power 
companies are not required to test private drinking water wells. Duke Energy officials are 
accusing the environmental groups of cherry-picking data in an attempt to advance a misleading 
narrative and extreme agenda.

03/07/19 - David Tepper and the Carolina Panthers organization are scheduled to meet with 
South Carolina Governor Henry McMaster and state legislative leaders next week about moving 
the team’s headquarters and practice facilities to York County.  The Panthers began eyeing land 
in the Palmetto state last year to build a complex similar to the 1.5 billion dollar development 
opened by the Dallas Cowboys.  The report says one location under serious consideration is the 
former Knights Stadium and Charlotte Hornets practice site off I-77 in Fort Mill…15 miles 
South of Bank of America Stadium.  Moving team operations could bring more than 300 Panther 
employees to York County, along with hundreds more expected from nearby development.

03/07/19 - The South Carolina House spent a lot of time yesterday debating and then finally 
passing the K-12 overhaul plan. But lawmakers continued to make changes to the bill, which 
means it's not over yet. The bill has to go back to the Senate to be approved again. The massive 



bill covers a lot of ground. The House version raises the minimum starting teacher pay to 
$35,000, and it also gives the state education superintendent the power to take over under-
performing schools. It also creates a $100 million fund that is supposed help bring businesses to 
areas where schools are under-performing.  

03/13/19 - Clover will not be hiring a paid fire chief after all. Clover Town Council met in 
executive session Monday night and reversed course on hiring a new chief. In a story we 
previously brought you, Billy Thompson had been hired as the new paid fire chief sparking 
outrage from many volunteer firefighters. Many in the Clover community were upset when 
Charlie Love wasn’t picked as the first paid chief after more than a decade as the volunteer chief. 
Volunteers talked about quitting, and county leaders discussed how to keep the area covered. The 
Clover Fire Department covers 44 square miles and has 24 active members and responded to 642 
calls last year.

03/13/19 - Some South Carolina cities rank among the country's most dangerous. A new report 
by Alarms.org looked at FBI crime data from 2017 to compile its list. It finds Myrtle Beach, 
Greenwood, Florence and West Columbia as four of the 100 most dangerous cities, and 
Columbia and North Charleston as two of the most dangerous large cities. Also, Greer was 
among those with the highest increases in violent crime, and North Charleston had one of the 
highest increases among large cities.

03/14/19 - U.S. Senators Lindsey Graham...Richard Burr and Thom Tillis have introduced 
legislation supporting efforts of the Catawba Indian Nation to build and operate an Indian 
gaming facility in King's Mountain, North Carolina.  The site falls within the service area of the 
tribe, which includes parts of North and SOuth Carolina.  The tribe’s proposed 220,000 square 
foot resort would create over 4,000 jobs.  The annual economic impact on the local community 
would be an estimated $350 million. Four years ago, the Catawbas submitted an application to 
the Bureau of Indian Affairs seeking the ability to operate a casino.  No action has been taken on 
the application.  The Senators noted that this legislation requires any Catawba gaming in North 
Carolina to be in full compliance with the Indian Gaming Regulatory Act, a federal law which 
regulates Indian gaming.

03/15/19 - For a second time in two consecutive days, shots were fired in the vicinity of a 
Lancaster County school. The Friday morning incident was near Erwin Elementary School. On 
Thursday morning, shots were fired on Fork Hill Road causing  several Lancaster County 
schools to lock down. Andrew Jackson Middle School, Andrew Jackson High School and 
Kershaw Elementary were all locked down because of the police activity in the area. Lancaster 
County police are investigating both incidents.

03/17/19 - The South Carolina Supreme Court announced last week that they will hear 
MorningStar Fellowship Church’s appeals regarding the 21-story Heritage Tower in Fort Mill. 
The state’s highest court said  it would hear two legal arguments presented by MorningStar, but 
not a third. In 2004, MorningStar bought former "PTL" ministry property in the Regent Park area 
of Fort Mill. In 2008, MorningStar and York County entered into a developement agreement for 
five years.However, the county would not issue need building permits so in 2013, MorningStar 
filed a breach of contract lawsuit against the county, seeking damages for the county declaring 



the development agreement in default status. The county filed a lawsuit of it's own asking for the 
tower to be demolished over development agreement terms and a nuisance argument. This past 
November, MorningStar filed a suit in federal court claiming the county violated its freedom of 
religion by refusing to allow the completion of the Heritage Tower.

03/18/19 - The Charleston Post and Courier has reported an excess of spending records from 
Chester County Sheriff Alex Underwood.  The report says that in 2017 Underwood and Chief 
Deputy Robert Sprouse spent over 5-thousand dollars on first class plane tickets to fly to the 
National Sheriff's Association in Reno, Nevada and instead of taking two ranking deputies they 
brought their wives.  After the trip was over the total dollar amount was over 11-thousand 
dollars.  Both Underwood and Sprouse say they paid for their wive's flights out of pocket ..but 
records show that they wrote checks for over 1-thousand dollars to the department's working 
account 2 years after the trip, but one day after the Post and Courier submitted written questions 
about the expenses.  

03/19/19 - In February, Lancaster County was issued a building permit for the new YMCA 
facility in Indian Land. According to published reports, the 11.5 million dollar construction will 
add what YMCA leaders are saying will be a model campus sitting on 15 acres in CrossRidge, a 
commercial development by Inspiration Network. The 72,000-square-foot YMCA building will 
feature fitness space with cardio equipment, weights, group exercise and spin classes, and yoga. 
There also will be a full-size gymnasium for basketball, volleyball and pickleball as well as an 
eight lane swimming pool. Construction on the new Indian Land YMCA is expected to be 
completed by June 2020.

03/20/19 - Presidential Candidate Cory Booker is going to get a little extra attention next week. 
He's coming to South Carolina next Wednesday and will hold a town hall meeting that will be 
broadcast live on CNN. It will be held at Orangeburg’s Stevenson Auditorium at 10pm next 
Wednesday. Former Virginia Gov. Terry McAuliffe says he'll soon decide whether to toss his hat 
in the ring for the party's 20-20 nomination. McAuliffe was in Columbia, South Carolina 
Tuesday and says he'll make an official announcement in the next couple of weeks. He's not the 
only candidate who's been stumping around, since the Palmetto state hosts the South's first 
primary vote. McAuliffe first tested the waters last year, hitting the trail with candidates in 
swings through Iowa and New Hampshire, raising big money through a political action 
committee.

03/21/19 - A Senate subcommittee has approved a medical marijuana bill for South Carolina. 
The Compassionate Care Act would legalize cannabis oil or topical creams for use by people 
who have a doctor's approval. It would NOT legalized traditional marijuana. The bill has a lot of 
friends, but it has a lot of opponents as well, including the State Law Enforcement Division. The 
State reports that in polls, more than 70 percent of people in the state support medical marijuana.  

03/21/19 - The South Carolina House has passed a bill that would give the state more oversight 
over local electric cooperatives in South Carolina. The bill would let the Office of Regulatory 
Staff audit the co-ops to keep an eye on how they spend their money. The move came after 
allegations that board members at one co-op had given themselves expensive perks and benefits 
and high pay. The bill passed the House 104-6.



03/21/19 - Duke Energy is now changing their proposal to raise rates on its South Carolina 
customers. Duke Energy Carolinas spokesman Ryan Mosier told news outlets the company is 
dropping its proposal to increase the "basic facilities charges" by about $20 a month. Duke has 
nearly 600,000 customers in northwestern South Carolina. Duke had proposed raising the fee 
from $8.29 to $28 on all customers. That charge is paid by everyone regardless of electricity use. 
The proposal has been widely criticized by Duke customers. Now,  the company is proposing to 
increase the fee to $11.86. Duke says they need to raise rates by about 12 percent for residential 
customers and 8 percent on industrial customers. The Public Service Commission will make the 
final decision, which would take effect June 1.

03/21/19 - 63-year-old Ray Cook Jr was sentenced to prison earlier this week after 150-thousand 
child porn pictures were found on his computer.  According to a report the Indian land man 
pleaded guilty in Lancaster criminal court Wednesday to one count of secual exploitation of a 
child.  In 2016 Cook was charged with 17 counts of sexual exploitation of minors. Investigators 
from the federal Internet Crimes Against Children Task Force who have more than 4,500 
agencies nationwide.  

03/22/19 - The South Carolina Legislature is looking at making some changes in the state sales 
tax. A bill being introduced in the State House would cut the state sales tax from the current 6 
percent, down to 3 percent. But it also proposes cutting some sales tax exemptions like 
prescription drugs, which would soften the blow to revenue. The Post and Courier is reporting 
that the bill also wants to add a sales tax to the service industry...like hair cuts and yard work and 
accounting. A separate proposal is looking at flattening state income taxes. Overall, they say the 
goal is to create a simpler and fairer tax system in the state. There is still probably a lot of 
tweeking left to do.  

03/27/19 - The legislative session is past the half way mark and time is running out on what to do 
about Santee Cooper. There were five meetings alone scheduled yesterday for suggestions on 
what to do with the state owned utility. Ideas ranging from selling to a private owner to 
mandating state approval before building any more power plants. Some lawmakers have blamed 
bad management on the utility which is 8 billion in the red, some of that from construction of 
two failed nuclear plants. Governor McMaster has come out and said the debt can't be pushed off 
on taxpayers and ratepayers. Meanwhile the clock ticks since this years session of the legislature 
wraps up May 9th.


